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"li puriiia i rqmua to cure,
rAatlach a remedy i v;i?.V.I i

' f Snuffer from Strumous conir,J.'iiiSj- -

The Navt Tard, by order of Quarter
Master Fitch, has been taken possession of by
the United States authorities for Government
service. Mr. Rowe will feel comfortable upon
being reinstated in his former place of busi-
ness. "We expect soon to see the National
flag waving over those public buildings.
The following order explains itself :

Assistant Quartermaster's Oefice,
Memphis, June 30, 1862. j

S. H. Rows will open his blacksmith shop
in the navy yard, and make all necessary pre-
paration's for doing the government work.

IL S. Fitch,
Cupt. and A. Q.M.

(Approved) J. D. "Webster,
Col. Commanding.

Board of Mayor and Aldxrwen. It
seems to us not a little ttracge that after the
expiration of their term of office, the old Board
of Aldermen should pats abrogating resolu-

tions. Their term of office expired, their
legislative power ceased; and we sincerely
trust Mayor Park will unhesitatingly veto all
after-tim- e action of the last board. This is

achino-tn- r1viMLhas just been communicatee.
.hoe concernea : ""UVA J

left along tne wires
for" purls QnEKwa.1!

- A iln. Uabtlex, of Southampton, Eng.,
recently deceased, bequeathed $500,000 for the rate
building and endowment of a literary institu-
tion in that city. The will was disputed the
matter at length reached Chancery, and in
that circumlocution court the $500,000 was
sweated down to $200,000, which is to be ap-

plied to carrying out the testator's design.
The anti-raz- or movement in England has -

been strengthened by the recent accession of a
Bishop, and efforts are now made to abolish
shaving in the army. There is now no stand-
ing rule on this subject, the various regiments
being obliged to conform to the caprices jttheir officers, which are often very vexatious
and contradictory.

Thomas F. JIeaghik delivered a lecture in
Boston, on Monday last, upon recent events
in Ireland. He thought that Ireland should
look to France for deliverance from her Eng-
lish foes, and that Louis Napoleon was a pro-
per man to accomplish this object and give
freedom t his countrymen.

ARTKMTJ3 WAKD ON WASHIJfGTOIf. Ar- -
temus "Ward, in his "orashun " on Washing-
ton, says--

;

uoorga Washington was a clear beaded,
warm hearted, brave and stidv coin man. He
fcever lopt overt The prevailing weakness of
most public men is to slop over ! (rut
them words in large letters. A. W.) They
git fild up and slop over. . They rush things. it
They travil too much on lihe high presher
principle. They git on to til e first popular
hobby hoss who trots alongvJiot carin a sent
whether the beest is even goin, clear sighted
and sound, or spavind, blind and bawky. Of
course they git throwed' eventooaliy, if not
sooner. "When they see the multitood goin it
blind, they go pel mel with it. (A. "WVs old
style.)

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
i a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and pqpr. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-

stitution, descending from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation ;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, " I
will visit the iniquities of the lathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of coiTupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; ciul on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-

ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-

plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-

quently , vast numbers ' perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Host cf the consumption which de-

cimates the huiran family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the ?amc cutye.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ;

their persons are invaded by this lurking in-

fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-

vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise fcr this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure cf
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as EnrrriVB
and Skix Diseases, St. Anthoxv's Fire,
Rose, or Ebysipelas, Pimples, Pustules,
Blotches, Blaix3 and Boils, Tumors, Tetter
and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial Dis-

eases, Deopst, Dyspepsia, Debility, and,
indeed, all Complaints arising from Vitia-T3- D

or Impure Blood. The popular beliel
ia impurity of the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration cf the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayefs Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES CF A FAMILY PHYSIO,

are so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
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of immciiw scrvke to til lgc iW .-- V

alHicted fellnw-citiMi:-- .- II.;--- : uh: 'twill d- itliui bvta irt.Te t.v
inient on inav,y of the wotst case to .tr.d
of the fulloTvinir coi'.i'ijriiuti :

Eacrao-- . as Esltiite Di,-V,- i.

PlWPLr. EWTC4ES, TCJUMM. : .r.; - : ; .1 j:!
. ScAtO 1Irat, SYPII1LH MB S -- I;: Af- -

rEcriosi, Mkcx-uiaiDuea-.. i;: i. v. Xw-EALOI- A

oaTw Iori,orUKUX, !):::.'. : v, I'j r.

',Ersu' t 2rgtOKno.v . H:.r;- on St. Astrt'.-t'- 8 Fma, and Uie vu.L
; class of coroj1' arising from Ittru&rv ox
tub Blood.

This cnmpo'.u-.- d bo fo'vsd a ;cat r-- '
motor of hcutlUi, whm taken ia i!w p;i;-i- j, to

ths foul humors vhiea fe.-4t- iapeblivjd at tLntt season of tl:o year. By the rfino-- -
ly expulsio a of tltem many r;u.k!iidi orderH
are mpc.'i in the bud. ilul itud jj caii. Lt
tlie aid of this remedy, spare them vs f.o:ji
the endnrau'-- e cf foui craptu-n- a.i u'-.-- .;s
torn, thrtng'i which the system v.-i- s!.rltj
rid itself of corruptions, if n t assisted to
thi thronjr'i tha natural chur.ii 'Viof tha bod
by an alti'i-ath'- medicine. Cleanse eut tl t
vitiated blood whenever you find its inrpu'
bursting through the skin in pimple. .: -,

or son-.-- ; cb'a-.s- e it tvhon you ar.d h
Ktrueted and in the veins; louts' it
wherever it is foul, and your freHns;s vill tc:l
you when. Even whew no particular dLot Jt
is fc-l- people ersjoy better health, IWa
longer, for cleansing the blood. Ketp Uie
blood healthy, a id all ii wull; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can bo no
lasting hefilth. .5w,ner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or ovei-throw-

Sarsap:ail: h.i, and deserves mwb, the
reputatiwij ef acooniplishiiig th e cih's. But

' - the wotX hat hsa egreion-'C- d'X-eivc- by
preparatl:is f it, partly bec.tuse the drug
alone has ni all the virtue tiiat w claimed

. for itVbut more because many preparations,
protendir.;; to be concentrated extracts cf it,
contain bit little of the virtue cf Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.

During late yirs the public have been mis-
led by large batti, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sa:vaparilia for or.3 doilux Mct
of these have b;cn frauds ujon the sick, for
they not only contriu little, if any, tiiis;.pa-rill- a,

but often no curative proj octks whatev-
er, Hence, bitter and painiy.l tii&flppciiitment
has followed the tise of the various extracts jf
Sarsaparilla wjiieh flood the market, v.r.tO, "ii
name itself is justly de:-pie- as bas became
tynonymous tvith impcsition and'eneat. Still
we call this compound iirtapari'.la, aiid intend
to supply such n remedy r.s thall rescue the
name from the load cf obloquy flbith ret-t-

upon it. And wo think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run cf the diseases it is intend-- ,

cd 'o cure, in order to secure their complete
err dication from the syttem, the remedy thould

. be judiciously taken according) directions on
the hotile.
. ntEPAECD BY

,'IKt. J. C. A Y It & CO.v - LOWELL, MASS.
Prlc, $1 per Bottle Six Bottles for $3.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself such a renown for tbe cure of
ever' variety of Throat and Lnng Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount t!,e
evidence cf iw virtues, wherever it Las been em-

ployed. As it bus locj been in constant n;-- e

throughout this Bc'ttion, wo need net do more thf.n
assure the erp'.e its qn:i" ' vrit up to the best
it ever bus Le n, snd tlii. 'is'relicd on to
Uo far their relief ail it h a f mod to in.

Ayer's Cath:. ... Pills,
yon TEX CtTKS o -

V's.'iveness, Jaundice, I)tfflpit, Inditreition,
1 :s?:it?rj, F Ffonuuh, Lrysipiku, Ilccdiwhe,
I Vet, JUt cHttH sttt Eruditions aitd Mm Dt eiteS,
Liver Cvtuolaini, Ibropsii,' Ti.'ter, Tumuif and

Ji'tiLut, Worms, O'otr, Nturalfia, us a
Ilium r Fj 11, a.! ft-- r Pnri'jinif Vie !;-- h

They mc biij?ir-vttr- i, o that the Ecnsi-l-v- e

can tile tbr-tt- i mi they are the
est in the worm :or " purposes of a

family physic.
rric9 25 ceat3 por Iok; Five bores ror S1.00.

Great mimbrrs f Clergymen, Physicians, States-

men, and eir.itu ft Lsve l:t their
names ijecttity the uupaf-llelr- nc fulness of these
rcweuies, li our s.::e hrrc vill not pcruiit the
itjseition of them. "The AeFits Ulow mined fur-r- h

gralis our A:.iE:tCAN Aluan ao in which they
hre given ; w.th ; ho fi !! !escrip!i"i t "f 'he above
coruplai:it.-i-. end tiics tro uiuent thia M be fol-

lowed fr their cure.
I)o not bo nut oCf by unprincipled "Vrs tith

other prcpr-ratiuu- they Cia';;e mine proSt on.
Demand AVer's, and take no others. The sick
want the ' ' t aid there is for them, and the' -- ouU
liavoit.

AU utu(1,H-Jir- are for sale by

IIAXG TOUR IlAWr.ll 0X THE
OUTER WALL!

SPLENDID ASSOKTSIENT f

UNION FLAGS
Just Received at 297 Main Street.
jj2-l- TICKKOB & CO.

HlADQCAKTEBS BoAAD OF CLAIMS, 1

Mzkphis, Teon., July 1, 1862. j
The Board of Claims submits the following rales for

the government of parti: asking relief and contesting
claims.

1. The party asking relief, mast make a short scectsct
statement In meeting, showing that the property In con-

troversy, is In military possession over all the facts re-

lative the subject matter of controversy, mtut be clearly
stated, and the statement thns made, must be sworn to
by the parties prosecuting.

3. All the parties interested most be named in the pe-

tition, and mnst have notice of such prosecution.
3 The mere statements of all parties will te heard.
4. Arguments, except a short statement of the parties

will net be heard.
S. The Board will meet at 8 A. x. and 2 r .
6. Catsa 3?t fcr trial at a particular hour must be heard

at the tune, or It will be dismissed without yon can be
shown tor cuunuaace and not again heard,

JAME3 R.
j. a. 4 Board.
R. R. Ds HABT,

Oca Papeb. By industry w -

ance we hop to present the en

daily paper worthy of general . x

'
More Fun. The Campb '

attract hundreds to Odd FeV "

entertainment will be nti4fsht
A Cavalry Srirmish at BrownsvilU

day or two since, resulted in a urrible rant

the rebel forces. : , -

Uniou Clubs some one suggests should U

T,;,aA tfcnMio-rmn- t the citV. YIUO Wl

move in the matter ?

The Argus does not appear this morn

The reason may be found in an unwlilinp
to comply with a military order issuedy;

nay oy wen. vrranu

Distinguished ARRrvAUveSLra. General
Grant's family reached bsre yesterday, as did
also Col. Clark B. Lagow, Inspector-Gener- al

on the staff of Msjor-Ge- n. Grant. -

New and Important Order. We call
special attention to the emphatic order cf lha
Provost Marshal respecting the salo of all
spiritous, vinous, or malt liquors of any kind.
All such establishments are to b closed by and
after 12 o'clock M. of this day. ImprHonmery
and forfeiture of the entire stock is tha pent'
alty for the violation of this order. Cteambos'i
while lying at the landing are not exempt

Fourth of July Festival. A grand sup-

per and ball will be given on the coming Fourth
at Liberty Hall, in commemoration of the
great anniversary, under the empices of Mayor
Park, S. Moore, J. N. Hinkle, W. A.--J. Ker-

nel!, J. B. Signiago, L. Amis, Jr., Wm. Lol-lan- d,

Thos. Quinn, J. II. Bowen, Jno. New-so-

Geo. Crosley, J. C. Kraotzor, and others.
The ball will be conducted in such a manner
as to be well worthy the attendauce of the bon
ton.

Personal. The well-kncw- n Harry
Fletcher, agent for thq Louisville and Mem-

phis, and Memphis and New Orleans packet
lines, called on us yesterday, looking jovial
and hearty as ever. He says he is oing to

agent as an agent should agent, and entertains
no doubt that a youth like himself, "lorn of

poor but respectable parents on his grand-
father's side," is still remembered in this
once the scene of his early glories. Harry
possesses the general requisites for popularity,
and is decidedly an agent by nature as uiA?
men are by appointment. i

I
A New Company. r. J. Kelly, whfee mil

itary abilities are ell known in tbi cit3', is

hereby appointed by authority to raUja com

panyforthe 2d Tennessee regiment, lovern- -

or's Guard. Ma.t?E. K. Plat, Jr.
A Card.

To my Friends in Memphis and Vicinity :

I accept tne above appointment tiit I may
have the opportunity of wiping out lo stain
that lies on mv verV soul in takirnwart in

! this unholy rebellion. My friends bear
me out in saying that I have ioncothing
but my duty. Every ono rememberSho hor- -

rible treatment I received from Jailj Jack-

son and his mob on the public streets I Mem-

phis, in broad daylight, and dare not en my
mouth to inquire why I was so m treated.
In a few days the history of my sterings,
with that of others, will appear liuro tho

public No man, poot or rich, bufArill ac-

knowledge that I have been badly tf ated fur
no reason whatever. I call upon 1 tho op-

pressed to rally to the support of til govern-
ment which always protects its sulpcts alike,
let them be poor or rich, cf nativr foreign
birth; let us return to our allegpco with a
determination never more to writ', by word
or deed, that noble country, whielis now like
a kind and indulgent paren,t,with hands
streched forth to receive and fgive msoP
fending children. Pay, ration.nd lodging
furnished from date of enlistmjtty Office in
the building known as the Bank tlXennessoc,
Madison street, between Front Roatnd Main. .

Capt. P. IKelly.

Belligerent. We received, lil evening,
the following singular letter. Forfcme mo
ments we hesitated whether its pijer place
would be the waste basket or the exposition
room. All things considered, ho
have resolved to publish it, adding, Lt when
Mr. Dickinson has made full return- -

his last
Recordership, when he has .ansvfed the
charges brought against him by stauch
Union man, when he has rendered far why,
in the exercise of his Recordorship, T form- -

erly felt it necessary to fine Union twice
as heavily as secessionists for similar Bouses,
why he organized, and permitted, andftastedi
of t. company drilled in Webster bloAwhen
he has relieved himself, we say, of KUffeion of
being n defaulter to the amount of fa, of

being a calculating rebel, holding ,oit)fiic9
and seeking a new one under the Conf-aC-

then and not till theo, will we he&uch
documents from him as the followinAxjjo
gentleman says, he desires to . knofvrjo .

makes the charges. A glance over the s or
the Memphis Argus, vill, we think, be lall-suffici-

answer as regards tho majol 0f
them. Did he run for no military offieo,nft
a magistrate ?

Memphis, July, 2, 1

Joseph K. Davisson, Esq.," Editor, etc.,
Sir: In your issue of this date, in reft

to tho recent election in this city, yOu us

following languagt: "Some things are cha

against Messrs. Dickinson and Wounderm
iu the highest degree damaging to their c

acter, which, if substantiated, may vi
their election." I called at your omee

respectfully asked to know, upoi whose autl
ity so grave aeharge was made?

You refused to give it. So far as I am c
cerned, I now require an un juaiifisd
traction of the offensive language in yti

next Issue or I shall hold you personally ij
sponsible. . ;

Respectfully,; your obedient servant,

IX THE SE31TK.
Democrat.
a portion of our special j t
which failed to COOQfl to trespondence Clocia

--ttbereiore wo eonUne "brineies oi vm puio i--v
VrG2h-23$2ic for " green-back- s " and Korthesn

moilcy, 2023o in gold. The latter was an extrema
for good qualities. , i. . .

SUGAR Selling at from 0i3?3c; refined from 9
10 cents. - -

COETEE From 23(3 21c pound. :

FLOUK Superfine it SiSO brl ; double- - And
trible extra $5 So.50, one lot selling as high as
55.80. - v . i " -

BACON Shoulders 3J34c; country hams 55o;
sugar-cure- d and canvas hams 7(33c; clear sides 636j
cents ; market overstocked.

LARD By the barrel, 7c f E; keg lardfrom S

SKc
BUTTER 10lle fl :

STAR CANDLES l15c 3 B.
SOAP 56e t .
OATS 4o50e bushel.
Owing to the unstable currency, and the unsettled

state of the market, retail prices cannot be given at
present i

MONEY MARKET. r.

Tennessee 2530o less than "Green-Backs- ," and
South Carolina and Georgia money is quoted at 30 $1
cent discount. Gold ia quoted at par.

Something New. A San Francisco paper
relates the following:

"A new feature of 1 Life at the Restaurant'
has been introduced here recently, with great
success. There are two or. three establishments
where you may have your cooking done to
oraer by furniiiung your own marketing : ana
the new style is so much in favor already that

is proposed to open an extensive restaurant
on this plan. At most any hour of the mrn- -
ing you will see young bachelors and old,
hunting through the markets for delicate bits
of fare. Sometimes several gentlemen break-
fast or dine together, and then they take turns
in aoing tno marketing lor tne company.
Uoing to market is quite an interesting pre-
liminary to breakfast, and besides it affords
young bachelors some insight into the miseries
and mysteries of housekeeping, which may
De useiu: to tneni in alter ine.

Ague Cure.
FOR TEE ePEEDT CURE OF

Intermittent Fever or Fever and
Remittent Fever, Chill Fever, Dumb
Arjue, Periodical Headache, or Bilious
Headache, and Eilious Fevers; indeed
for the whole Class of Diseases origi-
nating in biliary derangement, caused
by the Malaria of miasmatic countries.
No one remedy is louder called for by the ne-

cessities of the American people than a sure end
safe cure for Fever and Agne. Such a remedy
we are now enabled to offer, with a perfect cer-

tainty that it will eradicate the disease, and with
assurance, founded on proof, that no harm can
arise from its use in any quantity.

That which protects from or prevents this dis-

order must be of immense service in the commu-
nities where it prevails. Prevention is better
than cure, for the patient escapes the risk which
he must run in violent attacks of this baleful
distemper. This "Cure" expels tho mias-
matic poison of Fever axi Agcs from the
system, and prevents the development of the
disease, if taken on the first approach of its pre-
monitory symptoms. It is not only tho best
remedy ever yet discovered for this class of cpra
plaints, but also the eher.pcst. The large qaan-tit- y

we supply for a dollar brings it within the
reach of every body ; and in bi!iou3 districts,
whore Fever asd Ague prevails, every body
should have it, and jise it treeiy, Wit for cun
and protection. It is hoped this" price will place
it within the reach of all die poor as well as tho
rich. A great superiority of this remedy ever
any other ever discovered for the speedv and
certain cure of Iatcrmiiients is, that it coiimins
no Quinine or mineral, consequently it produces
no quinism or other injurious effects whatever
upon the constitution. Those cured by it are
left as healthy as if they had never had tho dis-
ease.

Fever and Ague is not alone the consequenceof the miasmatic poison. A great variety of dis-

orders ariso from its in itation, among which are
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blind-
ness, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma,
Palpitation, Painful Affection of tho Spleen,
Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis,
and Derangement of the Stomach, all of which,
when originating in this cause, pat on tho inter-
mittent type, or become periodical. This "Cure"
expels the poison from the blood, and conse-
quently cures them all alike. It is an invalua-
ble protection to immigrants, and persons trav-
elling or temporarily residing in die malarious
districts. If taken occasionally, or daily, while
exposed to the infection, that"wili be excreted
from the system, and cannot accumulate in suf-
ficient quantity to ripen into disease. Hence it
is even more valuable for protection than cure,
and few will ever suffer from Intermittents, if
they avail themselves of tho protection tins rem-

edy affords.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
F03 ALL THE RRPOSES.OF A FAMILY PHYSIO

arc so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human or-

ganism, correcting its diseased action, and re-

storing it3 healthy vitalities. As a consequenceof these properties, the invalid who is bowed
down with pain or physical debility is astonished
to find his health or energy restored by a remedyat once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-da- y com
plaints of every body, but also many formida-
ble and dangerous diseases. The agent below-name- d

is pleased to furnish gratis my American
Almanac, containing certificates of their cures
and directions for their use in the following com-
plaints: Custiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris- -.

ingfroia disordered Stotnach, JK'atasea, Indigestion,
Pain in and HTvrbid Inaction of the Howds, Flat-trfenc- y,

Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of
the body or obstruction of its functions.

Do not be put off by unprincipled Dealers with
some other pill they make more profit on. Ask
for Ater's Pills, and take nothing else.

Ayer'o Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CCEE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stage3 of the
Disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness, and so

numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons
publicly known, who have been restored from
alarming and even desperate diseases of the
lungs by its use When once tried, its superior-
ity over every other medicine of its kind is too
apparent to escape sbservation, and where its
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate
what antidote to em;?loy for the distressing and
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs
that arc incident to our climate. While many
inferior remedies thrust upon the commnnity
have failed and been discarded, this has gained
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the
afflicted they can never forget, and produced
cures too numerous and too rcmarkablo to be
forgotten.

PREPARED ET

DR. JVC. AYER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

BATTLE SEAR PJCIDIOXD

MCCIE1IAX YICT0K0FS?

PKOBABLE FALL OF RICHMOND.

Cairo, July 2d.

There was rumor this morning that Rich
mond was taken by the fleet and McClellan ;
but it is discredited this evening. -

It is known however, that there was a des

perate battle there ; and that McClellan
gained his point. If Richmond is not now in
oar possession as reported, it must soon be.

Every thing shows the rebel city must surren-
der Eoon. It is my opinion that it is ours now.

Jsekioa Reported to have Turned Mc
Cltllan's Right Wing-Beanrefe- ard and
Price ta Richmond.
Philadelphia, June 29.-- --Tha Sunday Dis

patch publishes the following :

' City Poikt, Tau, June 27.

Refugees report Jackson, Price and Beaure-

gard in Richmond, all about to be assigned
important commands.

It was rumored in tho rebel camp' yesterday
that Jackson had turned iicClellan's right
wing. ' 1 ; ........

JlcClellan issued orders prohibiting uni-

formed persons leaving the "White House. No
sick, or wounded, or well, are allowed to leave
for the present. .

Kash-vlll- Clergymen Decline raklBS the
Oath, and are Arrested.

Special to the Hersld.J

Nashville, June 28. At a special confer-

ence of clergymen before Governor Johnson,
all declined to tako the oath of allegiance.
Most of them were sent to the penitentiary,
prior to being sent to Geu. Halleck to be ex-

changed for Tennessee prisoners. Tho Cath-ol- k;

divines being loyal, were not disturbed.
A Confirmation as Brigadier-General- .

"Washington, June 23. Henry Bnckmas-tc- r,

from Kansas, wa3 to-da- y confirmed by the
Seuate as brigadier-genera- l.

River Newt.
Pittstscrq, June 28. River five feet eight

inches by tho pier mark, and falling. "Weath-

er clear and warm.

New York, Juno 28. The New York
Tribune's Washington correspondent says :

"Thero is reason to believe that Secretary
Seward has received a note from Earl Russel
touching Gen. Butler's woman order. It will
probably be treated as tho note from the same
quarter remonstrating against the stone block-
ade question was treated.

"Letters from Prince Napoleon, brought by
tho last steamer, show that be is still tho
same devoted friend of the Noith that he has
shewn himself to be ever since the rebellion
broke out.

"We understand that a resolution looking
to the expulsion of Senator Simmons from
his seat in the Senate, en account of his con-
nection with the Schubarth contract, will
soon be introduced probably tomorrow.

"An order has been issued by tho Adju-
tant General henceforth prohibiting furloughs
to be given to enlisted soldiers under any
condition whatever."

Gen. Pope.
Washington,, Juno 27. Gen. Pope has

appointed Charles F. Makme, of Cincinnati,
on his staff, with the rank of Major ; Christo-
pher A. Morgan, promoted to the rank of
Colonel ; Speed Butler, Col. Marshall, and
other staff officers, will be assigned to Gen.
Pope's command by the War Department.

Fremont's retiring was expected by most,
and creates no surprise, except among his
special friends.

Gan. Pope has been nearly all day at the
War Department, consulting Secretary Stan-
ton, who will give him every possible aid. It
is his design to complete all his business here
and leave Monday. Numerous requests to be
assigned to service under his command have
been received here.

Destitution. The Nevada Transcript
notices a case of destitution in that city which
reflects severely on humanity in that vicinity.
A woman who had been living at Sweetland,
receiving $50 from her husband at Washoe,
undertook to join him, but being overtaken by
a snow storm, was compelled to return to
Sweetland, where she has since vainly endea-VDre- d

to obtain employment. On last Monday
she walked to Nevada, carrying her child in
her arms, and arrived in a very exhausted con-

dition, having tasted no food all day. Having
applied at various places, offering her labor
for a maintenance in vaiu, nobody being wil-

ling to receive her, while perambulating the
streets in the dark she met and followed a
yo i.ig lady to her residence, to whom she re-

lated her misfortunes, and by whom she was
given food and temporary shelter.

Stumped-tatle- d Cattle in Market A
Warning to Beef-eater-s. The Brooklyn
authorities having passed an ordinance pro-
hibiting, under penalty of ten dollars for each
animal pr day, the keeping of still-fe-d cattle
within the limits of that city, a south Brook-

lyn distiller, to escape the effect of the law,
sent yesterday and to-da- y to the Bull's Head,
Forty-four- th street, his entire drove of one
hundred and eighty-fiv- e stump-taile- d brutes.
Their appearance, as described by our reporter
was horrid beyond description; their eyes
sunken and heavy, and their hides but sparsely
covered wi'.h patches of hair. Their tails told
a sad though brief story of their unfortunate
condition.

Meat Preserved is Molasses. " Sugar
cured hams " have long been in fashion in this
country. They are moderately salted, and
sugar or molasses added to assist in their pre-
servation. In France, all sorts of fresh meats
have been preserved by molasses alone. An
article in L Invention asserts that meat may be
preserved by molasses alone in the most per-
fect manner, and with the following important
advantages : It has an agreeable flavor, it pro-
duces no scurvy or other disorders which re-

sult from the use of salt food, and it may be
prepared at a moderate price. The process- " ft

The bark Massachusetts, (of New Bedford)
Capl. "Greene, while cruising o T Rio Janerio,
lowered three boats in pursuit cf a large sperm
whale, but night set in, and the boats were lost
sight cf. The bark cruised several days in the
vicinity, without Euccess, and supposing the
boats had been lost, put into Rio Janerio, Dec.
14. Fortunately the boats kept together and
reached Santos on the lOtb, all hands alive, but
very hungry, having been five days without
food.

As advertising column ia the Memphis
Avalanche, of the 14th inst, contains a very
appropriate juxtification. Reinhart & Co.
want to buy Confederate notes, and Isaacs &
Co., offer the highest prica for rags.

The two firms can strike a neighborly traffic
at once. Louisville Journal.

right, and we hope the Mayor will act with
promptness and desision in the matter.

Drowned. Night before last, Mrs. Con-nell- yt

who resided in the First Ward, fell into
a well and was drowned. She leave; a hus
band and four children.

gsy If Gen. McClellan has possession of
Richmand, tho force called for by Governor
Morton may not bo needed, but Indiana has
enlisted for the war.

Tho proclamation of the governor has the
right wing :

r
rrociamaiion.

To the People of Indiana:
The government of the United States has

called upon Indiana for five additional regt
ments of infantry to complete the crushing
out of the present rebellion. The necessity for
this call need not be stated it is sufficient to
say that it exists, and, as patriotic and loyal
citizens, it only remains for us to meet it. In- -
iana has done nobly hitherto, in furnishing
her bravo and heroic sons to defend and main-
tain the Constitution and Union of our
fathers ; they have rallied around their coun
try's standard, "Many as the sands, one as the
sea," and their gallant deeds in the field is the
theme of prase on every tongue.

Let this call, which I trust is the last
shall h:ive to make during this war, be re
sponded to with the same zeal and alacrity
aslormer on nave oeon.

The published orders of the Adjutant-Genera- l

give specific directions for recruiting and
mode of organization, lt Is proper to slate
that in the five regiments called for are in
cluded the Twelfth and Sixteenth Regiments,
now reorganizing.

Given under my hand, at Indianapolis,
this twenty-fourt- h day of June, A. D. 1862.

Oliver P. Morton4
Governor ot Indiana.

GENKRAI. BUTLER.
Tho best abused man in Europe just now in

Gen. Butlor, commander of tho Federal forces
at New Orleans. For the secessionist pnss
his " orders of the day " are daily bread and
ma at, and if, according to these papers, his
conduct is not disavowed by President Lincoln
the latter should be erased from tho book of
civilization and the Southern Confederacy
acknowledged immediately. Gen. Butler's
first order, putting the city under martial law,
was only equalled' in the brutality of its rigors
by the proclamations of the Austrian Generals
in Lombardy, and since Faance went to the
support of the suffering Lombards, she ought
much more to go to the relief of the suffering
Frenchmen in New Orleans. Secondly, they
say, bis attempt to array the poor against the
rich, which is found by implication in one of
his orders, is simply monstrous, and ought not
to be tolerated ; while lastly, his order in re
gard to treating ladies who should insult his
officers, as public women, puts the last stone
on the pyramid of brutalities, and calls for not
only the indignation of mankind, but for the
avowed intervention of the Christian nations.
Such measures of rigor, these papers say, must
be put into operation in every conquered place
of the South, and they ask in agony, " Are
these things to be quietly permitted in this
nineteenth century ?" They evidently forget
the burning of Arabs in the caves ot Algeria,
and the shooting of Sepoys from the mouths
of cannon.

An old Item.
How strange the following item sounds when

read by the light of the events which have since

transpired. Beauregard was then in high glee,
and the city of Charleston was intoxicated
with the idea that the commerce of the world
would fly to her port if once the national flag
should be torn down and Major Anderson
driven from the fort. Beauregard had not
then retreated, humiliated at Corinth. The
last few months have been instructive, no doubt,
and poor Charleston, so long jubilant and wild,
is sadly awaiting her own impending ruin.
But we must not keep the reader in suspense:

Visit to the Fortifications. Brigadier
General Beauregard, in company with his
Excellency, Gov. Pickens, who was accompa-
nied by several of his aids, visited Fort John-so- u,

Cumminga1 Point Battery and Morris"
Island Battery, on Monday morning." They
returned About 6 o'clock in the evening.

We learn that Gen. Beauregard was very
much struck with the great amount of work
that had been done and the general progress
and strength of the fortifications. They did
not visit Fort Moultrie, but Gen. Beauregard
expressed perfect confidence that Fort Sumter
could be reduced, and that it was a question
only of time. Charleston Courier, bth.

The Courage of McClellan. A corres-

pondent writing from the battle-fiel- d near
Richmond says :

An incident, illustrative as well of the fear-
lessness as of the vigilance and activity of
our general, has not yet been recorded to my
knowledge. Gen. McClellan, during Wendes-da- y,

rode to the outer lines of our pickets, and
pulling off his coat, mounted a tall treo, gen-

erally used for reconnoitering purposes by our
officers and men, with all the agility of a well
trained 'f salt of the ocean," and ascended into
its topmost branches, where ha had a splendid
view of the enemy's position and defences, and
of his ainiy's Paridisian city of Richmond, the
rebellion. The rebels were no respecters of
his valuable presence in the tree, for their
vollies flew thick and fast around and amongst
its clustering boughs, happily without injury
to the "chief above a takin notes.".

Oregon. At the recent election in Oregon,
the Union ticket was chosen, as follows : Gov-
ernor, Addison C. Gibbs, Democrat; Secre-

tary, Samuel E. May, Republican; Treasurer,
Edwin N. Cooke, Republican ; Printer, Har-

vey Gordon, Democrat; Congress, John R.
McBride, Republican. Mr. McBride is the
first Representative chsen to the thirty-eight- h

Congress, which meets in December, 1863.

Mr. JorfN Lamb, a tanner of Pennsylvania
is using petroleum, or rock oil, for the tanning
of leather, with great success. ,
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pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.

Isot only do they cure the cvery-da-y complaints
of every body, lut also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
contfliring certificates of their cures and directions
fbr their use in the following complaints : Co&tire-nes- s,

Heartburn, Headache arising from disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid
Inaction of the Bairels, Fiatuleticy, Loss of Appe-
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayefs Clierry Pectoral,
FOB THE RAPID CVHE OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Cronp, Bronchitis; Incipient Consump-
tion, and for the relif.f of Consumptive
Patients in advanced idagcs of the
disease
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its ctres, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
licly known, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its supeiiority over every
other medi trine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dancerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.
While many "inferior reraedies thrust upon the
commnnitv have failed and been discarded, this
his gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-dic-

cures too numerous and too remarkable to
bo forgotten. -

PEEP. BED BY

DK. J. C. AYER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS

BON TON RESTAUEANT.
WATSON. & LABAR

Iroprlotoris.
East tide of Phelbj Strwt, I Pcn fron Faioi, lenpiis, leu.

THIS popular establishment having been put in the
thorough repair, is now open for reception of

visitors. The proprietors will us every effort for the
comfKt and convenience of all who may lavor them with
their patronage. The table will be furnished with the
best the market affords.

We have also opened an ICE CREAM X,

and are now prepared to receive those that
Bav favor ns with their patronage. jj2-t- f

xoiicir"
The officers and soldiers of Gen. Hnrlburt's Divis-sio- n

are requested to report to Copt. John M. Marble,
at the Gayoso House, this morning, at 10 o'clock, to
make arrangements to join their command.

J.R. SLACK,
je24-t- f Colonel Commanding. P. M. DicEXNsojr.j


